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In this issue:
New Methodology for the computation of contributions,
taxes, penalties and other amounts owed to the
Environmental Fund entered into force
On December 29, 2016, a new Methodology for the computation of
contributions, taxes, penalties and other amounts owed to the Environmental
Fund (the “New Methodology”) was published in the Official Gazette of Romania
and entered into force on the same day. The New Methodology was approved by
Order of the Minister of the Environment, Waters and Forests No. 2413/2016 for
the amendment of Order No. 578/2006 and was published in the Official Gazette
of Romania No. 1064/2016.
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New Methodology for the computation of contributions,
taxes, penalties and other amounts owed to the
Environmental Fund entered into force
What does the New Methodology change?
Most importantly, the New Methodology details the situations in which the new
contributions introduced in June 2016 apply and the related procedures and
supplements and tries to bring more clarity to the conditions which must be met
for fulfilling individually the waste packaging recovery targets. Also as a novelty
compared to the previous methodology, the New Methodology details the
computation method of the penalty for failure to surrender annually greenhouse
gas emission allowances and of the amount due for failure to fulfil the annual
quota of acquisition of green certificates and the related procedures. Other
modifications (mainly for clarification) concern the contributions for substances
hazardous for the environment, waste tyres, waste oils and for failure of
municipalities to meet the target for reducing the quantities of municipal waste
landfilled.
The novelties introduced by the New Methodology include, among others:
In what regards the contribution for incomes related to revenues from the sale of
goods intended for dismantling:
 the contribution of 3% of the revenues from the sale of goods
intended for dismantling was removed.
In what regards the contribution for waste landfilling:
 the recoverable waste storage tax due by the economic operators
using new lands for landfilling will have to be declared and payed only
for the storage carried out until 31 December 2016;
 starting 1 January 2017, the tax shall be due by the owners/
administrators of landfills (either new or not) for inert and nonhazardous waste and the computation basis for the tax is represented
by the quantities of inert waste and non-hazardous waste, entrusted
by a third party for final disposal in landfills.
In what regards the contribution for packaging waste owed by responsible
operators (not by operators authorized for the take-over of responsibility OTRs):
1. Indicating the conditions which must be met for using packaging waste taken
over from third parties (a possibility introduced in June 2016 but until now
not reflected in the methodology for the computation of taxes and
contributions owed to the Environmental Fund) for fulfilling, individually (not
by transfer of responsibility to OTRs) the legal annual recovery targets,
particularly:
 a contract governed by Law No. 249/2015 must be entered into with
authorized waste collectors and recovery operators;
 the contract must provide expressly that the transactions are performed
for fulfilling the operator’s annual targets of recovery or incineration with
energy recovery;
 the take-over of the packaging waste requires a service provided by the
waste generators or holders, sorting stations, authorized collectors, which
hand over the respective waste quantities for fulfilling the annual targets
of the responsible operators.
2. The mandatory records on packaging and packaging waste which must be
kept by operators which fulfil their targets individually must include
additional information to that required until now, such as:
 date of introduction on the national market;
 dates of the transactions of the packaging waste resulting from the own
activity;
 waste traceability records containing particular information per type of
packaging material: identification data of waste generators/ collectors/
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sorting stations, identification data of all intermediaries and of the
recovery operators / holders of incineration installations with energy
recovery; quantities transactioned, distinctly for generators/ collectors/
sorting stations, intermediaries and recovery operators / holders of
incineration installations with energy recovery and transaction dates.
3. Detailing and supplementing the conditions which must be met for accepting
as recovered/ incinerated in incineration installations with energy recovery
quantities of packaging waste for fulfilling the annual targets, such as: (a)
existence of invoice for the recovery/ incineration of the waste, based on
documents attesting the recovery; (b) the waste must be subject to a
recovery/ recycling service provision, where the supplier is the recovery
operators/ holder of incineration installation with energy recovery (for direct
hand-over of own waste) or the entity administering the waste and the
beneficiary is the responsible operator; (c) the mentioning by the collectors/
recovery operators in the contracts, fiscal documents and waste transport
documents of the following information:
 if the hand-over of the waste is made for fulfilling the annual targets;
 the identification data of the operator whose annual targets are fulfilled;
 if a quantity of waste is meant for fulfilling the annual targets of more
operators, the fiscal and transport documents must indicate the quantity
transactioned for each operator, per type of packaging.
4. Traceability is fulfilled through documents dated until January 25th of the
next year for the preceding year.
5. The contribution of 2 lei/kg will be paid for failure to fulfil the annual
objectives for recovery / recycling for the corresponding quantities of
packaging placed on the national market for which the responsibility was not
transferred to the authorized economic operators or which were not declared
under contracts of taking over the responsibility
In what regards the contributions for packaging waste and waste tyres for OTRs:
 clarification of the conditions in which the contributions apply, including
the records which must be held and conditions which must be fulfilled in
order not to have to pay the contributions.
In what regards the contributions for waste electrical and electronic equipment
(WEEE) and waste batteries and accumulators, for both entities introducing such
items on the market and, starting January 1, 2019, for OTRs:
 clarification of the conditions in which the contributions apply, including
the records which must be held and conditions which must be fulfilled in
order not to have to pay the contributions, the principles being generally
similar to those applicable in what regards packaging waste.
In 2017, monthly statements must be filled with AFM by the responsible
operators (not OTRs) regarding the quantities of electrical and electronic
equipment and batteries and accumulators introduced on the market, by the
25th of each month for the preceding month – first statement is due by February
25th for January 2017.
What does this mean for you?
We recommend a review of the internal processes and procedures implemented
in relation to obligations which (may) trigger contributions and other obligations
to the Environmental Fund so as to ensure alignment with the newly-introduced
requirements of the New Methodology and limit exposure. In the process,
particular care and specialized legal and tax assistance are recommendable since
the New Methodology is not entirely clear on certain aspects, particularly in what
regards the requirements applicable to meeting individually the annual waste
packaging recovery targets.
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